
TRX TACTICAL GYM
The TRX TACTICAL GYM is the toughe�, lighte� Su�ension Trainer™ that o�ers an all-in-one, total-body 
workout sy�em you can set up in less than 60 seconds to get you mission ready.

OVERVIEW
Used by every branch of the U.S. military, the TRX TACTICAL 

GYM combines our toughe� Su�ension Trainer with a 

world class training program, designed to help the ta�ical 

athlete progress from any level of fitness to be mission 

ready. The tough, durable su�ension �raps set up in less 

than 60 seconds and can be hung anywhere with multiple 

anchoring options. 

Only the TRX TACTICAL GYM has free access to the TRX 

FORCE Super App for a 12-week conditioning program, 

that has the user complete three, 4-week plans, complete 

with benchmark te�s to track progress, built in timers and 

a supplementary pull up program. In addition, you get online 

access to exclusive real time �reaming videos for ta�ical 

conditioning.  

WHO'S IT FOR
For the ta�ical athlete who needs the mo� thorough 

and e�cient fitness regimen and tool to successfully 

prepare them for the mission or goal at hand. The TRX 

TACTICAL GYM o�ers an  e�e�ive and versatile training 

sy�em to build �rength, endurance and power, for use 

in any environment or conditions. 

$249.95 MSRP
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Available on:

PACKAGING THE TRX FORCE SUPER APP

EQUALIZER LOOP
Self leveling �raps that allow for quick 
transitions.

LOCKING LOOP
A safety feature that keeps the user from 
falling if grip is lo� on one handle.

ADJUSTMENT
Aluminum D-Rings: Light weight buckle for 
easy adju�ment.

FOOT CRADLES
Oversized to accomadate military 
footwear.

HANDLES
Durable rubber handles, for extra grip in 
all conditions.

CARABINER
Cu�om light carabiner designed to hold 
the TRX user with a 6x safety fa�or.



WHAT'S INCLUDED
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A. TRX TACTICAL GYM SUSPENSION TRAINER 
Workout anywhere with the Su�ension Trainer that 

features our toughe� and lighte� components.

B. TRX XTENDER
Anchor your �raps on high or oversized anchor 

points.

C. TRX SUSPENSION ANCHOR
Set up your TRX Su�ension Anchor in any 

environment.

D. TRX DOOR ANCHOR
Set up your TRX Su�ension Trainer on any �urdy 

door. 

E. TRX RUNNING BAG
Rip�op nylon/mesh running bag that can be worn 

as a backpack to take your TRX TACTICAL GYM 

anywhere.

F. ACCESS TO DIGITAL CONTENT
Use your key to access the TRX FORCE Super App, 

a 12-week conditioning program, and 3 cu�om real 

time workouts at TRXtraining.com/mylocker.

PRODUCT FEATURES

SUSPENSION TRAINER Weight at 1.2 lbs (.5kg) and designed to 
support up to 350lbs (158kg).

TRAVEL WEIGHT 2.2 lbs (1kg).

ANCHORING OPTIONS Door Anchor, Su�ension Anchor and Xtender 
Strap for any environment.

CARABINER Cu�omized light weight carabiner designed to 
securely hold the TRX user with a 6x safety fa�or.

EQUALIZER LOOP Self leveling feature that allows the user to 
quickly equalize the length of the �raps 
without using the adju�ement buckle. This 
allows quick transition between exercises.

LOCKING LOOP A safety feature that keeps the user from falling if 
there is loss of grip on one of the handles. The 
locking loop also allows for quick transition to 
asymetrical (one sided) exercises.

ADJUSTMENT Forged 6,000-series aluminum D-rings, ultra 
light for optimum portability.

FOOT CRADLES Oversized neoprene padding to fit all types of 
military footwear.

HANDLES Military-grade, convex rubber handles 
with diamond pa�ern channel; designed 
for durability, hygiene and ergonomics.

BAG Rip�op/mesh bag, easy to �ore 
and run with.

PROGRAM 12 week progressive program in three 
phases of four weeks each, including 
mobility and �rength, agility and 
conditioning, as well as benchmark te�s, 
challenges and a pull up program.

DIGITAL CONTENT Setup and use video, plus 3 ta�ical 
conditioning program workout videos.

MOBILE APP TRX FORCE Super App.

PRINTED MATERIAL Get Started Po�er, includes a mobility workout.

WARRANTY 1 year warranty + 30 days risk-free guarantee
or your money back.


